Requirements and Class Dates for All Courses

01 Aug 2016

The United States Army Advanced Airborne School conducts multiple courses in a variety of different areas throughout the year. Although dates are published for the Fiscal Year, often operational needs of the Division, unplanned training holidays and weather related incidents will cause the dates to be moved, rescheduled or cancelled. Contact the School prior to the scheduled dates for changes or review either the 82nd Wiki page, Facebook page or AKO page for the most up to date and accurate changes to the schedule.

Jumpmaster Pre-Test Requirements

Personnel who want to attend the Jumpmaster Pre-Test must be in the rank of SGT/E-5 or above. Personnel who are attending Pre-Test will sign-in starting at 0830 hours and training will start at 0900 hours.

Jumpers must have their own equipment to attend and complete Pre-Test. For more information contact the USAAAAS at 396-9023/6581. Paratroopers with unserviceable or incorrectly configured equipment will not be allowed to train. Units will inspect their Paratroopers prior to sending them to Pre-Test. The USAAAAS will not provide a jumper’s missing equipment for training.

* Required Equipment for Pre-Test:

Individuals attending this training must have a valid ID card, and ID tags, serviceable ACUs/OCPs/ or other service uniform, serviceable boots (IAW DIV PAM 600-2 and DA PAM 670-1), tan/brown t-shirt (no unit t-shirts), beret (no rigger hats or patrol caps), 2qt. canteen or other hydration apparatus, ALICE pack/MOLLE with frame (must have E-tool carrier and E-tool secured with Type II or Type III nylon cord or small outer accessory pouch on the front and weighing 35lbs.), HSPR, HPT Lowering Line. All of these items of equipment must be their own, and must be serviceable and properly assembled for airborne operations. Any Paratrooper who has deficient or missing equipment will not be able to complete the training.

Jumpmaster Course Requirements

1) Report time is 1300 hours for primary slot holders, All personnel must have a valid ATTRS Course Reservation. There will be no walk-ons without an ATTRS reservation.

2) Individual Requirements to attend:

(a) Personnel must be in the rank of SGT/E-5 or above, and must have a minimum of 12 static line parachute jumps from USAF aircraft. Personnel are required to bring a copy of their DA Form 1307 Individual Jump Record.

(b) Must be a current jumper throughout the course.

(c) Must have been on jump status for at least 12 months (waiverable by the CoS). No other waivers will be accepted.

(d) Must have 12 months of retainability within their parent unit (waiverable by the CoS). No other waivers will be accepted.
(e) Must have successfully completed the USAAAS’s Jumpmaster Pre-Test and have their original control slip with the red USAAAS stamp (This test is normally conducted at 0900 hours on the Thursday prior to the start of the Jumpmaster Course, or have verification of appropriate testing conducted by their unit annotated on attendance memorandum. In order to receive a “GO”, students must score a 70% or higher on a 25 question nomenclature examination, and properly rig their ALICE Pack or MOLLE and a MAWC within 15 minutes. The control slip has an expiration date of 90 days from the day of the examination. If personnel are unable to attend the Jumpmaster Course within that time, they must complete the Pre-Test again. Pre-Test study material can be found on the USAAAS page on the 82d Airborne Division Portal. http://82dportal/sites/hhbn/companies/aas/wiki/SitePages/Home.aspx

(f) All personnel must also have a memorandum, signed by their unit commander stating that the individual meets the prerequisite qualifications IAW Corps Cir. 350-87-8, Appendix JJ.

(g) All personnel must have submitted a schools’ packet in accordance with the XVIII Airborne Corps schools’ policy and received an ATRRS reservation to attend.

(2) The Jumpmaster Course consists of three phases:

(a) Classroom lecture/conference.

(b) Practical exercises, to include:

1) Rigging combat equipment
2) Pre-jump training
3) Aircraft inspection procedures
4) Jump commands
5) Actions in the aircraft (Jumpmaster and Safety)
6) Jumpmaster Personnel Inspection (JMPI)
7) Duties of the DZSTL

(c) Exams:

1) Nomenclature
2) Pre-jump
3) Written examination covering general subject knowledge
4) Practical Work in the Aircraft (PWAC)
5) JMPI
6) Safety duty practical examination

(3) For more information contact the USAAAS at 396-9023/6581
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JUMPMASTER COURSE REQUIREMENTS (Cont.)

* Required Equipment for Jumpmaster Course:

Individuals attending this training must have a valid ID card, and ID tags, serviceable ACUs/OCPs/ or other service uniform, serviceable boots (IAW DIV PAM 600-2 and DA PAM 670-1), tan/brown t- shirt (no unit tshirts), beret (no rigger hats or patrol caps), 2qt. canteen or other hydration apparatus, ALICE pack/MOLLE with frame (must have E-tool carrier and E-tool secured with Type II or Type III nylon cord or small outer accessory pouch on the front and weighing 35lbs.), HSPR, HPT Lowering Line, maps (Ft. Bragg East/West and Camp Mackall), protractor, Advanced Combat Helmet/ or unit specific issued helmet (FAST, etc.) without the camouflage cover an/or NVG Mount. ALL of these items of equipment must be approved, serviceable and properly assembled for airborne operations.

T-11 ATPS JUMPMASTER TRANSITION COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Personnel who are attending T-11 ATPS Jumpmaster transition course will sign-in starting at 0630 hours and training will start at 0700 hours.

This course will last four (4) days. This course is only open to already qualified Jumpmasters. THIS IS NOT A JUMPMASTER QUALIFICATION COURSE. For more information contact the USAAAS at 3969023/6581.

(1) Training will include:

(a) Classroom lecture/conference

(b) Practical exercises in rigging and JMPI

(c) Actions in the aircraft

(d) Jumpmaster Reinforcement Training (Phase 1)

** Students will be tested on T-11 Nomenclature, T-11 Pre-Jump, JMPl, and Safety Duties.

*** Students will receive required training that will return them to currency (Jumpmaster Refresher).

****Required Equipment for T-11 ATPS Jumpmaster Transition Course.

Individuals attending this training must have a valid ID card, and ID tags, serviceable ACUs/OCPs/ or other service uniform, serviceable boots (IAW DIV PAM 600-2 and DA PAM 670-1), tan/brown t- shirt (no unit tshirts), beret (no rigger hats or patrol caps), 2qt. canteen or other hydration apparatus, ALICE pack/MOLLE with frame (must have E-tool carrier and E-tool secured with Type II or Type III nylon cord or small outer accessory pouch on the front and weighing 35lbs.), HSPR, HPT Lowering Line, Advanced Combat Helmet/ or unit specific issued helmet (FAST, etc.). ALL of these items of equipment must be approved, serviceable and properly assembled for airborne operations.
JUMPMASTER REFRESHER (JMR) COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Personnel who are attending Jumpmaster Refresher course will sign-in starting at 0630 hours and training will start at 0700 hours.

Jumpmaster Refresher (JMR) training is a three (3) day course of instruction designed specifically for the Jumpmaster who fails to maintain currency. Command-referred Jumpmasters, Jumpmasters who have lost currency IAW 82<sup>nd</sup> Airborne Division ASOP Ed. X, Chapter 2. Roles and responsibilities 2-11.e(5) and those newly assigned or returning to the 82d Airborne Division must attend jumpmaster refresher training. A Current jumpmaster transferring from an XVIII Airborne Corps unit on Ft. Bragg does not have to attend Jumpmaster Refresher.

1) Training will include:
   (a) Classroom lecture/conference
   (b) Practical exercises in rigging and JMPI
   (c) Actions in the aircraft
   (d) Jumpmaster Reinforcement Training (Phase 1)

* Students will be tested on T-11 Nomenclature, T-11 Pre-Jump, JMPI, and Safety Duties.

2) The JMR Control Slip is valid for 180 days, the Jumpmaster must conduct the following duties within the 180 days to be fully certified. Jumpmasters who fail to perform the required duties within the 180 days must re-attend JMR.

   (a) Jumpmasters who have had more than 18 months since their last duty must perform in order:
       1) Safety duties twice
       2) Assistant Jumpmaster duty once

   (b) Jumpmasters who have had 18 months or less since the last duty must perform in order:
       1) Safety duty once
       2) Assistant Jumpmaster duty once

** Required Equipment for Jumpmaster Refresher Course:

Individuals attending this training must have a valid ID card, and ID tags, serviceable ACUs/OCPs/ or other service uniform, serviceable boots (IAW DIV PAM 600-2 and DA PAM 670-1), tan/brown t- shirt (no unit tshirts), beret (no rigger hats or patrol caps), 2qt. canteen or other hydration apparatus, ALICE pack/MOLLE with frame (must have E-tool carrier and E-tool secured with Type II or Type III nylon cord or small outer accessory pouch on the front and weighing 35lbs.), HSPR, HPT Lowering Line, Advanced Combat Helmet/ or unit specific issued helmet (FAST, etc.). ALL of these items of equipment must be approved, serviceable and properly assembled for airborne operations.
UNITED STATES ARMY ADVANCED AIRBORNE SCHOOL “THE AIRBORNE RAIDER DETACHMENT”
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MASTER JUMPMASTER REFRESHER (MJMR) COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Personnel who are attending Master Jumpmaster Refresher course will sign-in starting at 0830 hours and training will start at 0900 hours.

(1) Leaders, Senior or Master rated, who have been on Airborne status within five years and are unable to attend scheduled JMR training may request MJMR training conducted by the USAAAS.

(2) Received Exception to Policy (ETP) signed by appropriate level authority.
   (a) 82d Airborne Division personnel require a Brigade Commander endorsed Exception to Policy routed through G-3 Training and the ACofS, G-3 to the DCG-O for approval.
   (b) Personnel from XVIII Airborne Corps must have a Brigade Commander ETP concurrence, and route the request through Corps G-3 Air to the first O-7 in the Chain of Command.

(3) Once the ETP is approved, the individual must schedule the training by contacting the USAAAS at 3969023/6581.

(4) The MJMR Control Slip is valid for 180 days, and same rules apply as the JMR Control Slip.

(5) Training will include:
   (a) Classroom lecture/conference
   (b) Practical exercises in rigging and JMPI
   (c) Actions in the aircraft
   (d) Jumpmaster Reinforcement Training (Phase 1)

* Students will be tested on T-11 Nomenclature, T-11 Pre-Jump, and JMPI, Safety Duties.

** Required Equipment for Master Jumpmaster Refresher Course:

Individuals attending this training must have a valid ID card, and ID tags, serviceable ACUs/OCPs/ or other service uniform, serviceable boots (IAW DIV PAM 600-2 and DA PAM 670-1), tan/brown t-shirt (no unit tshirts), beret (no rigger hats or patrol caps), 2qt. canteen or other hydration apparatus, ALICE pack/MOLLE with frame (must have E-tool carrier and E-tool secured with Type II or Type III nylon cord or small outer accessory pouch on the front and weighing 35lbs.), HSPR, HPT Lowering Line, Advanced Combat Helmet/ or unit specific issued helmet (FAST, etc.). ALL of these items of equipment must be approved, serviceable and properly assembled for airborne operations.
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T-11 ATPS TRAINING REQUIREMENTS

Personnel who are attending T-11 ATPS Training will sign-in starting at 0830 hours and training will start at 0900 hours.

(1) Paratroopers must complete T-11 initial jumper training in order to be qualified to jump the T-11 series parachute. This training must be completed at a recognized course (USAIS, USAAAS, etc.), and must be
T-11 Integration Policy. Listed below are the minimum requirements for all newly assigned Paratroopers before being fully certified to conduct a nighttime combat equipment jump. Unit commanders may make a case by case determination if first jump is with combat equipment or not. However, all jumpers must conduct a day combat equipment jump before a night combat equipment jump, regardless of progression model used.

(a) A recent graduate of the Basic Airborne Course.
   1) Attend a BCT level BAR.
   2) Conduct a daytime (NLT ½ hour prior to EENT) jump with combat equipment.

(b) A newly assigned Paratrooper from an Airborne Unit (that follows the current 82d Airborne Division ASOP) that was jumping the T-11 Advanced Tactical Parachute System.
   1) Attend a BCT level BAR
   2) Conduct a daytime (NLT ½ hour prior to EENT) jump with combat equipment.

(c) A newly assigned Paratrooper from an Airborne Unit (that doesn’t follow the current 82d Airborne Division ASOP) that was jumping the T-11 Advanced Tactical Parachute System.
   1) Attend the Basic Airborne Refresher conducted by the USAAAS
   2) Conduct a daytime (NLT ½ hour prior to EENT) jump with combat equipment.

(d) A newly assigned Paratrooper who hasn’t jumped the T-11 Advanced Tactical Parachute System.
   1) Attend the Basic Airborne Refresher conducted by the USAAAS
   2) Receive the T-11 New Equipment Training conducted by the USAAAS.
   3) Conduct a daytime (NLT ½ hour prior to EENT) jump without combat equipment.
   4) Conduct a daytime (NLT ½ hour prior to EENT) jump with combat equipment.
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BASIC AIRBORNE REFRESHER (BAR) REQUIREMENTS

Personnel who are attending Basic Airborne Refresher course will sign-in starting at 0830 hours and training will start at 0900 hours.

Basic Airborne Refresher (BAR) Training for 82d Airborne Division Personnel.

(1) Paratroopers that are unable to conduct a static line jump within 6 months (180 days) since their last static line jump, or are newly assigned to the 82d Airborne Division will attend BAR. The BAR student will attend one of two authorized training events based on their own specific experience level/history.

(a) United States Army Advanced Airborne School
   1) All Paratroopers newly assigned to the 82d Airborne Division from a Non-82d Airborne Division ASOP following unit (minus recent graduates of the Basic Airborne Course)
2) All Paratroopers assigned to the 82d Airborne Division that have had more than 12 months since their last official static line jump (see Brigade Level BAR (b) if more than six months but less than 12 months)

3) All Paratroopers who have never jumped the T-11 ATPS

4) All Multi-National Partners planning to conduct parachute jumps utilizing US aircraft with US parachutes

5) All personnel outside of the 82d Airborne Division regardless of time since last official static line jump, T-11 training, etc. **Intra-post transfers from the XVIII Airborne Corps and Corps separates are not required to attend BAR if they have maintained currency.**

(b) Brigade Level BAR

1) All Paratroopers assigned to the 82d Airborne Division that have had less than 12 months since their last official static line jump

2) All Paratroopers who have recently attended USAAAS BAR, but failed to exit out of a high performance aircraft within 60 days.

(2) Basic Airborne Refresher is standard based training with gated training events. Students must pass the initial stage (inspection of equipment) in order to move on to the next stage. The next gated event is the RIGEX, students must be able to successfully rig the MOLLE or ALICE with the Harness Single Point Release (HSPR) and the Hook Pile Tape (HPT) Lowering Line within 30 minutes without incorporating rigging deficiencies. Successfully passing the RIGEX will allow the students to conduct Sustained Airborne Training (SAT), (SAT includes: Pre-jump, PLFs, SARJE, graded individual exits, and mock door rehearsals) and Tower Training if applicable.

(3) Individuals attending this training must have a valid ID card, and ID tags, serviceable ACUs/OCPs/ or other service uniform, serviceable boots (IAW DIV PAM 600-2 and DA PAM 670-1), tan/brown t- shirt (no unit tshirts), beret (no rigger hats or patrol caps), 2qt. canteen or other hydration apparatus, ALICE pack/MOLLE with frame (must have E-tool carrier and E-tool secured with Type II or Type III nylon cord or small outer accessory pouch on the front and weighing 35lbs.), HSPR, HPT Lowering Line, Advanced Combat Helmet/ or unit specific issued helmet (FAST, etc.). ALL of these items of equipment must be their own, and must be approved, serviceable and properly assembled for airborne operations. Any Paratrooper who has deficient or missing equipment **will not** be able to complete the training.
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**BASIC AIRBORNE REFRESHER (BAR) REQUIREMENTS (Cont.)**

(4) Tower training: At a minimum, Students with 11 or less official static-line parachute jumps and/or more than 18 months since the last parachute jump, must make a satisfactory exit from the 34 foot tower (if available based on weather and/or maintenance).

(5) Upon completion of BAR training, Paratroopers are required to jump from a high-performance aircraft within 60 days to complete the requirements for BAR, and to become current. If the Paratrooper fails to jump within 60 days, the Paratrooper must re-attend BAR training. LTC and above may waive the 60 day currency to 90 day currency on a case by case basis. A memorandum of record must be completed for each individual authorized a 90 day currency, additionally the memorandum must be attached to the jumper’s individual jump log.
(6) BAR training records will be maintained by the unit that conducted the BAR for at least 24 months.

(7) Basic Airborne Refresher is conducted by the USAAAS twice monthly. When scheduled, BAR will start training at 0900 hours. No personnel will be authorized to join training after equipment inspection begins at 0900 hours. Only those personnel listed in 3-2.b(1)(a) will be authorized to attend the USAAAS conducted BAR without prior approval and coordination through the CDR, USAAAS.

**MASTER AIRBORNE REFRESHER (MAR) REQUIREMENTS**

Personnel who are attending Master Airborne Refresher course will sign-in starting at 0830 hours and training will start at 0900 hours.

(1) Leaders, Senior or Master rated, who have been on Airborne status within five years, and are unable to attend scheduled BAR training may request MAR training conducted by the USAAAS.

(2) Received Exception to Policy (ETP) signed by appropriate level authority.

(a) 82d Airborne Division personnel require a Brigade Commander endorsed Exception to Policy routed through G-3 Training and the ACofS, G-3 to the DCG-O for approval.

(b) Personnel from XVIII Airborne Corps must have a Brigade Commander ETP concurrence, and route the request through Corps G-3 Air to the first O-7 in the Chain of Command.

(3) Once the ETP is approved, the individual must schedule the training by contacting the USAAAS at 3969023/6581.

(4) The MAR Control Slip is valid for 60 days, and same rules apply as the BAR Control Slip.

(5) Individuals attending this training must have a valid ID card, and ID tags, serviceable ACUs/OCPs/ or other service uniform, serviceable boots (IAW DIV PAM 600-2 and DA PAM 670-1), tan/brown t-shirt (no unit t-shirts), beret (no rigger hats or patrol caps), 2qt. canteen or other hydration apparatus, ALICE pack/MOLLE with frame (must have E-tool carrier and E-tool secured with Type II or Type III nylon cord or small outer accessory pouch on the front and weighing 35lbs.), HSPR, HPT Lowering Line, Advanced Combat Helmet/ or unit specific issued helmet (FAST, etc.). ALL of these items of equipment must be their own, and must be approved, serviceable and properly assembled for airborne operations. Any Paratrooper who has deficient or missing equipment will not be able to complete the training.
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**MASTER JUMPMASTER (MJM) COURSE REQUIREMENTS.**

Personnel who are attending Master Jumpmaster course will sign-in starting at 0830 hours and training will start at 0900 hours.

(1) Individual requirements to attend MJM course.

(a) Current, advanced rated Jumpmaster

(b) Must have one year of retainability upon completion of the course.

(c) The BCT and Battallion MJM is an additional duty, and must be placed on additional duty orders.
(d) An ETP signed by the BN CDR can be used if the MJM candidate is not advanced rated.

(2) Training will include:

(a) Classroom lecture/conference

(b) Standardization

1) Ensure current policies and procedures are followed.

2) Ensure new policies and procedures are disseminated.

(c) Education

1) Principal advisor to the Commander on the “why’s of an airborne operation.

2) Mentor and coach unit Jumpmasters.

3) Disseminate ideas throughout the Division.

4) Must maintain an airborne operations library IAW ACoS G-3 Airborne Training Inspection Checklist (DIV PAM 1-201)

5) Conduct annual airborne evaluations an all unit Jumpmasters IAW USAAAS evaluations checklist.

6) Certify AMCO, DZSO, DZSTL, DACO and Jumpmaster proficiency IAW the Division ASOP.

* Students will be tested on General knowledge of the 82nd Airborne Division ASOP and TC 3-21.220.

(3) Individuals attending this training must have a valid ID card, and ID tags, serviceable ACUs/OCPs/ or other service uniform, serviceable boots (IAW DIV PAM 600-2 and DA PAM 670-1), tan/brown t-shirt (no unit tshirts), beret (no rigger hats or patrol caps), 2qt. canteen or other hydration apparatus, ALICE pack/MOLLE with frame (must have E-tool carrier and E-tool secured with Type II or Type III nylon cord or small outer accessory pouch on the front and weighing 35lbs.), HSPR, HPT Lowering Line, Advanced Combat Helmet/ or unit specific issued helmet (FAST, etc.). ALL of these items of equipment must be their own, and must be approved, serviceable and properly assembled for airborne operations. Any Paratrooper who has deficient or missing equipment will not be able to complete the training.
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AIR MOVEMENT OFFICER COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Personnel in the rank of SPC/E-4 and above are authorized to attend Air Movement Officer Course (AMO). Personnel who are attending the AMO Course will sign-in starting at 0830 hrs at Bldg-W-1335(Pax Shed 1), Airborne Street, Pope Army airfield. This course consists of two separate certifications Hazardous Material Handlers Course (HAZMAT) and the AMC Airlift Planners Course (ICODES)

** AMO is an additional duty, personnel in the rank of SPC/E-4 and above must be placed on additional duty orders in order to receive training.

** Required Equipment for Air Movement Officer:

Serviceable ACUs/OCPs, serviceable boots (IAW DIV PAM 600-2 and DA PAM 670-1), Note Taking Material.
UNITED STATES ARMY ADVANCED AIRBORNE SCHOOL
“THE AIRBORNE RAIDER DETACHMENT”

Students may attend either certification block or the entire course. Coordinate directly with the USAAAS at (910) 432-5601 for scheduling.

* Students must complete the Equipment Preparations Course (EPC) found at https://golearn.adls.af.mil prior to attending the Airlift Planners Course portion of the Course. Instructions for registering for the above website can be found here (copy and paste into your web browser): http://82dportal/sites/hhbn/companies/aas/wiki/SitePages/AMO%20Committee.aspx

UNIT MOVEMENT OFFICER DEPLOYMENT PLANNING COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Personnel in the rank of **SPC and above** are authorized to attend Unit Movement Officer Course (UMO). Personnel who are attending the UMO Course will sign-in starting at 0830 hrs at Bldg-W-1335(Pax Shed 1), Airborne Street, Pope Army airfield. This course consists of one certification - Unit Movement Officer Deployment Planning Course (UMOPD) with and introduction and familiarization to the Transportation Coordinators' Automated Information for Movement System Course (TC-AIMS).

* UMO is an additional duty, personnel in the rank of SPC/E-4 and above must be placed on additional duty orders in order to receive training.

** Required Equipment for Unit Movement Officer:

Serviceable ACUs/OCPs, serviceable boots (IAW DIV PAM 600-2 and DA PAM 670-1), Note Taking Material.

FY 16 COURSE DATES

* COURSE DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
CONFIRM ALL DATES PRIOR TO THE PUBLISHED START DATES.
(910) 396-9023 DSN: 236-9023 or at http://www.bragg.army.mil/82nd/AAS/Pages/default.aspx *

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jumpmaster Pre-Test</th>
<th>Jumpmaster Course</th>
<th>Jumpmaster Re-Entry Examination</th>
<th>Jumpmaster JMPI Transition Course</th>
<th>Jumpmaster T-11 Transition Course</th>
<th>Jumpmaster Refresher Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(07-16) 07 JUL</td>
<td>(07-16) 11 JUL - 29 JUL</td>
<td>(07-16) 01 AUG - 03 AUG</td>
<td>(04-16) 25 JUL - 28 JUL</td>
<td>(07-16) 06 JUL - 08 JUL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(08-16) 11 AUG</td>
<td>(08-16) 15 AUG - 01 SEP</td>
<td>(08-16) 06 SEP - 08 SEP</td>
<td>(01-17) 24 OCT - 27 OCT</td>
<td>(08-16) 01 AUG - 03 AUG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(09-16) 15 SEP</td>
<td>(09-16) 19 SEP - 06 OCT</td>
<td>(09-16) 11 OCT - 13 OCT</td>
<td>(02-17) 30 JAN - 02 FEB</td>
<td>(09-16) 29 AUG - 31 AUG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(01-17) 20 OCT</td>
<td>(01-17) 24 OCT - 10 NOV</td>
<td>(01-17) 15 NOV - 17 NOV</td>
<td>(03-17) 22 MAY - 25 MAY</td>
<td>(10-16) 26 SEP - 28 SEP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(02-17) 22 NOV</td>
<td>(02-17) 28 NOV - 16 DEC</td>
<td>(02-17) 19 DEC - 21 DEC</td>
<td>(04-17) 07 AUG - 10 AUG</td>
<td>(01-17) 17 OCT - 19 OCT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(03-17) 05 JAN</td>
<td>(03-17) 09 JAN - 27 JAN</td>
<td>(03-17) 30 JAN - 01 FEB</td>
<td>(02-17) 21 NOV - 23 NOV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(04-17) 09 FEB</td>
<td>(04-17) 13 FEB - 03 MAR</td>
<td>(04-17) 06 MAR - 08 MAR</td>
<td>(03-17) 05 DEC - 07 DEC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(05-17) 16 MAR</td>
<td>(05-17) 20 MAR - 07 APR</td>
<td>(05-17) 10 APR - 12 APR</td>
<td>(04-17) 09 JAN - 11 JAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(06-17) 20 APR</td>
<td>(06-17) 24 APR - 12 MAY</td>
<td>(06-17) 15 MAY - 17 MAY</td>
<td>(05-17) 07 FEB - 09 FEB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(07-17) 18 MAY</td>
<td>(07-17) 22 MAY - 09 JUN</td>
<td>(07-17) 12 JUN - 14 JUN</td>
<td>(06-17) 13 MAR - 15 MAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(08-17) 06 JUL</td>
<td>(08-17) 10 JUL - 28 JUL</td>
<td>(08-17) 31 JUL - 02 AUG</td>
<td>(07-17) 11 APR - 13 APR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(09-17) 10 AUG</td>
<td>(09-17) 14 AUG - 31 AUG</td>
<td>(09-17) 05 SEP - 07 SEP</td>
<td>(08-17) 15 MAY - 17 MAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(10-17) 14 SEP</td>
<td>(10-17) 18 SEP - 06 OCT</td>
<td>(10-17) 10 OCT - 12 OCT</td>
<td>(09-17) 12 JUN - 14 JUN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNITED STATES ARMY ADVANCED
AIRBORNE SCHOOL
“The Airborne Raider Detachment”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master Jumpmaster Course</th>
<th>Basic Airborne Refresher</th>
<th>Air Movement Operations</th>
<th>Unit Movement Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(04-16) 14 SEP - 16 SEP</td>
<td>(19-16) 08 JUL</td>
<td>(07-16) 11 JUL - 27 JUL</td>
<td>(08-16) 11 JUL - 22 JUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(01-17) 19 OCT - 21 OCT</td>
<td>(20-16) 22 JUL</td>
<td>(08-16) 08 AUG - 25 AUG</td>
<td>(09-16) 12 SEP - 23 SEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(02-17) 04 JAN - 06 JAN</td>
<td>(21-16) 05 AUG</td>
<td>(09-16) 06 SEP - 22 SEP</td>
<td>(01-17) 03 OCT - 18 OCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(03-17) 19 APR - 21 APR</td>
<td>(22-16) 18 AUG</td>
<td>(01-17) 03 OCT - 21 OCT</td>
<td>(02-17) 24 OCT - 04 NOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(04-17) 05 JUL - 07 JUL</td>
<td>(23-16) 01 SEP</td>
<td>(02-17) 31 OCT - 18 NOV</td>
<td>(03-17) 15 NOV - 30 NOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(24-16) 16 SEP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(25-16) 30 SEP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(26-17) 22 SEP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(27-17)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(28-17)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Dates of No Support or Training **</td>
<td><strong>MAR and MJMR</strong></td>
<td><strong>All prerequisites must be met prior to coordination</strong></td>
<td>Available upon request</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** BLOCK LEAVE: 15 DEC 2016 - 02 JAN 2017**
** BLOCK LEAVE: 15 JUN 2017 - 04 JUL 2017**
** BLOCK LEAVE: 15 DEC 2017 - 04 JAN 2018**